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‘Hotice% 
WILL our readers kindly notice that . corpuni -  

cations for insertion in the current number of the 
NURSING RECORD should reach the editorial 
office, 20, Upper Wimpole Street, W., not  later 
than Wednesday morning. We receive much 
interesting matter  just  after me have gone tozpress, 
which, if sent a few posts earlier, could be 
inserted. 

Irr corasequerrcc of imrungwablc cornplnirafs, we would  advisa 
our  readers irr provincial towras to order  iheiv NURSING RECORD 
fhrough  Messrs. Smitlt 6. Sots’s Bookstall  at  the Railway 
Sfatiblr. If1 case’  they  have aray dr@ulty i r r  obtabaing it irz 
this matarzer  each week, we  shall be glad if they  will write a 
post card fo the Mnraaecr, at  our Ofices. 

Copies of the NURSING RECORD are always o ~ r  sale at 269 
Rqyttf Street, pvtce rd. As this  address is close‘to Oxford 
Circus, it will be fourad a Ceutyal Depo’t. 

- 
Commettte mtb IRepTfee, -- 

A. K., Sh+sfo~a-ort-Sto14r.-Many thanks for letter on 

we  hope  to  accept  it. 
Army  Nursing  Notes ; also  for  kind invitation. Some  day 

general  hospital  for  training before you take up monthly 
A. M.-We should  advise you to go as probationer  to a 

nursing. It is a  mistake  to  train  in  this  one  branch only. 

included  in the  three :gears’  curriculum,  and  frequently  the 
Unfortunately,  experience  in’monfhly  nursing is n,ot usually 

nurse  who  desires to obtain  it  has  to  pay  a  fee at a  special 
hospital  after  completing  her  training  in  order to do so. We 
believe, however,  that  at  the  Crumpsall  Infirmary, Man- 
chester,  the  Uarylebone  Infirmary, London, and  the  Royal 
Infirmary,  Bristol,  training  in  monthly  nursing may be 
obtained during  the  three years’ course. You should  write 

and  then  make an  application  to be accepted as a  pro- 
to the  matrons of these institutions for  the regulations, 

bationer  by  the  one  you  think  you  would  prefer,  saying  that 
you  wish  for  training  in  monthly  nursing. You would  in 
each of the  institutions we have mentioned, me believe, 
receive  a  small  salary  during  your  training. You are 

are not as a rule appointed  under 23 years of age,  but  as 
rather  young  at  present,  as  probationers  in  general hospital 

you may have  to  wait  some  little  time  for a vacancy  it 
would be  as  well to  apply  at once. 

duty.  Unless  you  are  a  thoroughly good sailor  the  task 
Nwse P.-Nursing at  sea is by no means  an  enviable 

of having  to  look  after a patient  when  you  yourself  are feel- 
ing  that  the  only  chance to keep  well is to  remain  perfectly 
quiet is very  trying. One’s patient  must, of course, be put  first 
and  one  suffers  oneself  in consequence. UnlesS, therefore, 
you  know you are a good  sailor, or you are  endowed  with 
heroic  fortitude, we  should  advise  you  to  think  twice  before 
accepting  the position. 

reference,  which  will always  be useful to you. If you set 
Probatiorw.-You should  gradually accumulate books of 

aside a certain sum each  quarter,  when you receive  your 
salary,  for  this  purpose  you will, in  time,  be  the possebsor 
of quite  a  valuable  library.  Amongst the books  to  obtain 
me should  suggest  Hoblyn’s  “Dictionary of Medical Terms,” 
Stewart’s  “Practical  Nursing,” Kimber’s “Anatomy  and 
Physiology,”  Hampton’s  “Nursing,  its  Principle  and 
Practice,”  and Boland’s Handbook of Invalid Cookery.” 

Society  you  mention. It  is  always a mistake  for a pro- 
Cerfzr;fiafed Nurse.-We do not  advise you to  join  the 

fessional  person to ;place  herself  under  unprofessional 
control. 

W GQOD.  DIET- 
is of the greatest  importance during convalescence. A beef tea that contains the  smallest  amount 
of fat or i s  weakened by roreign ingredients often hinders, instead of helping, recovery. 

As a pure, perfectly prepared  essence of beef, nothing approaches the original 
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A L E X A N D R A  H O S P I T A L J  
FOR CHILDREN  WITH HIP DISEASE, 

QUEEN SQUAXZE, IBLOOMSBURY. 

Receives Patients from all  parts.  Provides for a  class of terribly afflicted little ones mostly ineligible for 
General  Hospitals. Beds, 68. New Subscriptions,  Donations and Legacies urgently needed for the support 
of this unendowed charity. Bankers-Messrs. HOARE, Fleet Street. Messrs. DRUMMOND, C h i n g  Cross. 

STANLEY SMITH, Seoretary. 
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